
Spartanburg Tech Celebrates The Arts
by Mary Jones

The "Celebrates the Arts" contest
has come to a close and the winnen
have been chosen. The categories for
the contest were visual arts, writing,
theater, music and public speaking.
W"uming entries for visual arts and
writing are displayed in the library.
Stop by the h'brary and see the work
of some of the talented students on
campus. And now, the winnen are:
Writing: Prose - Mary Jones, Honor
able Mention - Sherry Haire, Poetry 
George Hardin, Honorable Mention 
Tammy Tracy; Music: Janet Crowe,
Honorable Mention - Cassie Penfield
and Cameron McLeod; VISual Arts:
1st - William Brian Jolmson, 2nd - Jay
Jackson, 3rd - Michael Lamb, Honor
able Mention - William Brian John
son. Conll'atuhttlom! The first
place winners each receives $~O.OO
and will be recognized at Awards Day
which is scheduled for April 29th at
11:00 - noon. Remember, classes
will be dismissed at this time so come
out and support an of the students
who wiD. be recognized at Awards
Day.

If you forgot to enter the contest
or didn't have time to prepare an en·
try, there's always next year. If
you're like me and feel you couldn't
win even if you tried, enter anyway.
Much to my surprise, I won the writ
ing cate gory last year with an essay
from my English 101 class and this
year with a writing assignment from
my Creative Writing class. Whatever
your reason for not entering, don't let
it stop you from entering next year.
You might be surprised. too.
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the

winner
is. . .

Diversity
Unlimited

by Mary Jones
Divenity Unlimited. formerly

The Aftican American Assoc. spon·
sored a contest as part of Black His
tory Month. Junior bigh/middle
school, high schoollllld STC students
were invited to write an essay on the
topic "What Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jr. Means to Me." Entries were re
ceived from junior higb/middle school
and high school students. but sadly, no
entries were received from Tech stu
dents. Fonowing are the two winning
essays. Congratulations Lee Wilson
and Iyonia Simmons.

Lee Wilson

Boiling Springs High School
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

single- handedly changed the face of
America. His step was the first to·
ward a peaceful resolution of the race
issue that plagued the United States
during the sixties. Because of Dr.
King, minorities now retain an equal
political and social status with those
that outnumber them. However. as
one in the majority, Dr. King pro
foundly affected my life by his great
actions and words.

Dr. King was a man blessed with
great leadenhip qualities. He had a
powerful. resonant voice, a strong
mind. unwavering goals, and a good
heart. He was able to lead people, an
accomplishment most cannot boast
of. Most importantly, he led wisely.
Dr. King was so charismatic a leader
that be could have prompted his fol
lowen to take arms against the gov
ernment. Imtead, he chose to lead
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by Mary Jones

A Wasp AlDoliest Bumble Bees

Make ,ure you make the trip to the STC
library to see the Celebrates the Arts display.
Space does not permit the printing of an the
entries in the prose, poetry and visual arts cat·
egory but below is a sampJinsof whai you'll
find on display.

"They're not there now, He said
grimly. "but they'll be there by the
time I leave for school" He thought
of just closing his bedroom door and
crawling back into his bed and lDlder
his covers to wait it out "But I can't
do that either. I'D jwt keep dreaming
that same old dream just like I been
doing for the past week," he mut
tered. "This is what Mama caJIJbeing
between a rock and a hard place. Big
Paul said they goona git me because I
dropped out of the gang, then so be it.
They'D just have to git me. I can't
turn back now, not after seeing what
happened to Toney."

The thought of Toney brought
back the images he could never get
out of his head. Toney lying on the

I wonder what happened to yesterday
and an the promise it showed.
I wonder why I didn't throw on more
wood
while the embers stiD.glowed.

The Wmds of Thor

Sometimes my instinct to flee or fight
seems rather late kicking in.

by George Hardin

I taste the frost in the mornings.
I'm cut by the icy gale's bite.
I've Hved through many winter storm
warnings.
So why's it so damn cold at night?

Sometimes it is hard to see daylight
when I'm squintint my eyes, looking
into the wind.

I may throw up my hands but I stiD
understand
the redtail, as he rides the currents and
sings
Don't despair! Someone cares! and
its written somewhere

after winter always comes spring.

STC Celebrates the Arts cont ...
grass in front of his house. Blood
growing in a widening lDlcven circle
lDlder his neck. The crack addict ly
ing dose to Toney on the grass.
Shooting each other when the addict
had tried to rob Toney. The blood
from the addict" s fatal chest wOWld
spreading in the direction of Toney's
blood. KendreU had stood there
watching their blood spread and 6
naDy come together to form one big
pool of blood in the grass. He had
stood mesmerized ... in shock..
.Wlable to draw hi. stare from the
blood lDltil the pools joined. A
scream had finaDy caught his atten
tion. He had jeIked his head in the
direction of the scream and watched.
still lDlable to move the rest of his

body, u Toney's mother, screaming
Toney's name, dropped down on her
knees at her son's head screaming
Toney's name over and over. Only,
now it wam't Toney's mama
Kendrell was seeing but his own.
And the body lying on the grolDld
was not Toney's but his. The name
he he ard being screamed over and
over wu "Kennnnodrennl.
.KennnnndrennL .."

Oak Sprout
by William Brian Johnson

Untitled
by Jay Jackson
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Marketing Student
Goes National

by Stephanie Sieg
Jason BlackweD, an STC student

emolled in the mlllketing program.
now has a national publisher for his
comics. Capital City published his
comic "Taken" and has sold it to
thirty-five different retailen across the
country. "Taken" is a forty-page
comic about a guy named Jim who
was in a car accident and is now in a
coma. AD the copies of "Taken" are
limited edition. signed. and nwnbered.

Jason is the writer and editor of
Cryogenics Comics. which consists of
Jason and six other people from aU
over the United States. Blackwell
says he got hooked on comics when
he read an X-Men comic. He started
reading more comics. always enjoying
the st0IY line more than the drawings.

When Blackwell decided to pub
lish his own comic book. he needed
financial support. He went door-to
door and sent letters to businesses all

over Spartanburg and Greenville.
These businesses bought ad spots in
the book and fimded the publishing.

In five years, Blaekwell
hopes to own his own
expanded company
and prin t his books

in color.

Blackwell attended his first con·
vention. The Atlanta Convention. and
said it was nice to be "'on the other
side of the table." He enjoyed cri·
tiquing other wolks and signing books.

In five years. BlackweD hopes to
own his own expanded company and
print his books in color. The thing he
likes the most about being self·
published is his creative freedom.

In June. BlackweD wiDbe attend·
ing the Heroes convention in Char·
lotte. N. C. Until then. if you would
like to reserve a copy of "Taken."
drop by Pic·A-Book at HiDerest MaD.

Infonner Staff

Mary Jone ••••••.•..•••••.•••••co-.cI1tor
Stephmie Sieg. co-editor
Gina Parrl •...•...•..••.........•dYl.or
Cindy 1CniRbt-.....media Ipeelalilt
CarolJlIl Hooker ..EnsIilh Faculty

advisor
Jay JackJon. phot0araPh.r
STC doel not dilc riminate on the
bull or color, religion, age, I.X,
national origin/ethnic origin, or
disab1l1ty.

FrOIDthe Editor,
Unless you're rich or have rich

parents. how you are going to Pll)' for
college is one of the main things on
your mind. If it im·t. it should be.
Although there are many loan pro
grams available to college students.
these should be your last resort. Do
you want to be faced with repaying
loans almost immediately after you
graduate? Probably not. You"re
probably thinking of buying a new
car. getting an apartment and furnish
ing it. or maybe even getting manied.
If you are looking fOIWard to doing
these things after graduation. you'D
also have to figure your loan payment
into your budget wbile you are con
sidering a car payment. rent. finniture
biD, etc. You mll)' even have to post
pone getting married until you can
save some money.

One way to avoid too many stu
dent loans is scholarships. You may
feel at this point that you don't care
about A' s and B' s. You just want to
pass your classes. However. most or
ganizations require that the student
have at least a 3.0 GPA

So make up your mind that you
want more than just passing grades.
You want some of the scholarships
out there. Believe me. it could make
the difference between being able to
afford a Hyundai or a Lexus.

Mary Jones

Just For Fun...

I Thot We One The War

by Oouc McAbee
Whea I WWI jitlt a

YOUJlliD'powin' up, I u_ta
U..m to my Mama and
Daddy talk.

Tbi. i8 whur I learnt
my v•• DoUedp of the
langwidge.

But then wheD I got
to .001, I learnt that ever
thane Ilmowed WWI ronct

But &OtIb domed! We
had to learn Anglim. Why,
I Dever mowed that the
.de that loat the
revvyloutioDerry waar wood
inJUck alch adl"erin ODthe
winDiDg.de. I thot we one
that dad IUIIl waar?

Why come whea we
beet Germony, we didD't
haft ta leam GermaD? Or
wheD we beet Japan we
didD't haft ta learn
Japan"?

ADyway., myoId
Daddy wood bout turn over
iDhi. grave iffiDhe mowed
I wu having ta learn 8itch
higb-falutting talk.

But theD if eDuff
ain't eaufr--.ome of them
woru I bin "P""kin aU my
bom clay...-they _y they
ain't eveD woru!

ADd ta top it aU oft',
ya cotta &itup in • c••.•• an
give apeecb_ Uke you WIU
ODe of them WubingtoD
fen••.••

Now I wus • thenlrin,
bet old Mark Twain wood
haye been reel, fBlDu. UYin
he'd beued down and
leunt blaAacU-!
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I don't want anyone
feeling sorry for me.

gifts from God, and that aDchildren
should be weD taken care of. That
is why I wolk in addition to going to
school

There have been times when I
have met people and in talking. told
them I have a four-year-old
daughter. They have asked me how
long I have been married. When I
have told them I've never been
married. they look at me funny like
they feel sony for me. I don't want
anyone feeling sony for me. I don't
want anyone looking at me fimny.
No I don't have a husband. and, no.
my daughter doem't have a father,
but one day I wiD have a husband,
and KatarawiDhave a nther. ~t
now I am doing what I know is best
for ~e and Katara, that is attending
coDege so that I can have a good
career. My mother and
grandmother, as well as my
boyfriend of three years, have
always helped and encouraged me
while I have been going to schooL
When the times have been rough
and I felt like quitting, they have
urged me to not give up. Soon I wiD
finish my training and aD my hard
wolk in school will just be a
memory and I wiDbe working in the
career I have chosen.

I hope my story will encourage
other single parents.

by Floretta Wydeman
I am twenty-three with a four

year- old daughter named Katara. I
attend Spartanburg Tech fun time and
wolk parttime. For me, being a single

parent is a job I don't tak: ligh~ly.
My daughter is the center ot my life.
I love her more than anyone in this
world and I take very good care of
her. With the help and support of my
mother and my granmnother, Katara
has plenty of clothes, toys, and most
of all love.

Although I must raise my daugh
ter in a single-parent environment, I
was not raised in a single parent home
until I was about twelve when my
parents divorced. Even though my
parents were divorced, however, my
father was always a part of my life
nntil the day he died. I was formmate
my dad was always here for me.
My daughter does not have that same
kind of relationship with her father.
and I know that there are many other
dJildren who don't have that close
ness. Being a single parent means
sometimes having to explain why the

It was with thIa
reallzaton and the desire
to give alii could to my
family that helped me
make the declalon ••.

routine. Most people have certain
times aDotted for certain activities and
these times are abnost certain to
change. There have been numerous
occasions when I have been too busy
with my studies to have time for any
extra c:urricular activities. The
amotmt of time I spend with family
and mends had aD but disappeared,
but I knew that through studying and
determination that aD of my work

by lames Corley
Big decisions are never easy. If

they were, then they wouldn't be big
decisions. Mmy might look at return
ing to school as a big decision. and for
most it is. The precious few moments
of free time you bad before wiD van
ish as you study for that next big test
or research for that five-page essay.

It used to be that a coDege educa
tion was Iidefinite advantage on every

job renune but with toda~ s st~
dards, it has become a necessity. It u
to the point that if you do not have a
degree, you are unable to even com
pete with the thousands of others who
do. It was this realization and the de
sire to give all I could to my family
that helped me make the decision to
go back to school

Stepping back into a classroom
seemed quite odd since I had chosen
not to so many times in high school,
but that is what I did in the Sununer
1994. I later found that the first step
was the most difficult and each step I
took thereafter became easier.

The largest task after returning to
school is the change in lifestyle, or to
be more specific, the change in the
daily

---------------w-oul~d~b~e ~m~'o~re~b~e~n~efi~cial~·~~to~th~e-~fath~~er~is~a~bs~ent~.-K=~a.~81:a~atte:n:ds:-·
&nnH~tmfinfl~'i;,uIJ.· · whole. That knowledge is all that YMCA Wee Care. She loves it and

q . Q kept me sane sometimes, but now in hates to miss a day. Her teachen
. my final semester, much of the ami- teD me she is very smart. She also

Big Decisions ety has dissipated. Knowing that I .am takes sWillUnillglessons and enjoys
in the final stages of my program u a them very much. Sometimes when
comfort in itself. Looking back over my daughter sees her mends being
the past year of my life, I recognize picked up by their dads, she asks me
that I have made the right decision why her dad never picks her up. I
and I know that from this point on. simply teDher becawe I pick her up
life can only get better. and give her a 1mg and teDher I love

Mmy working fatben and moth- her.
ers are emoDed in their final semester. Fmancially, being a single mom
It's a very powerful feeling to be only isn't bard at aD. I feel that no child
weeks away from graduation. That is asked to be born. that children are
feeling of accomplislunent may only
be bettered by the feeling of pride felt
when walking across the stage and
holding up that piece of paper saying.
"Look at what I have done." and an
nouncing your readiness for the
world!

;:)gc



The African American
Legacy

by Joseph Fox. Management Instruc
tor

As the month of February draws
near each year, Aftican-Americans
throught the United States reflect on
the history of Black Americans.
However, many argue that a special
month should not be set aside but that

the struggles of the Black race should
be remembered every month
throughout the year. The basic rea
soning behind celebrating a Black His
tory Month is to draw attention to the
many contributions made by Aftican
Americans to our society. Afiican
Americans, in general, have been left
out of the pages of history books.
Those who advocated establishing
Black History Month fought hard and
long for designating a special time dur
ing the year to recognize the achieve
ments of Afiican- Americans. Black
History Month should be viewed as a
starting point for this reco gnition
where individuals can begin to know
more about their own legacy. Indeed,
"knowledge is power," and if individ
uals do not demand to know more, if
individuals do not demand to be in
cluded in the pages of history and lit
erature books, then they lose the basic
foundation of their history. History
serves as a reminder of where a
"people" have been and provides the
catalyst for focusing on where they
want to go.

However, Afiican-Americans, for
the most part, are not living up to the
dreams of those who have struggled
and gone on to their resting place.
African-Americans have lost that
sense of "community," where each
person looks out for others who make
up their "community." Instead of
working together, there is a belief in
the "Crab Theory," where they pun
each other down because there can be
only one at the top. The MCnib The-

oIY" may have come about from the
materialistic practices of Americm so
ciety. It does not only affect Afiican
Americans, but all minorities. In em
ployment situatioins, there may only
be a few slots where minorities can
move upward in the company.
Therefore, the companies create a
competitive environment where mi
norities pun each other down instead
of helping each other be promoted
into mmagerial positions. Minorities
should realize that as other minorities
are promoted, they can become an
ally and a pathway for them to foDow.
Of course, the minorities that have

.•• It Is your duty and
re8pOl1IIlblllty to get an
educaUon, to stand up
for what you know Ja

right. and to vote.

achieved upward mobility must reach
back md not buy into the "Crab The
ory."

One additional theory also needs
to be examined. Many African
Americans, as weD as other minorities,
faD into the "Boil Frog Syndrome."
The Syndrome states that if you take
a frog md place it in cold water md
slowly increase the heat until the wa
ter is boiling, the frog wiD not leap
out. However, if you place a frog in
boiling water, it will irmnediately leap
out. Many advances have gradually
eroded as various rights are slowly be
ing taken away. Many individuals do
not want Afiican-Americans to know
their history so that the negative parts
of that history might be repeated. As
an African-American, it is your duty
and responsibility to get an education,
to stand up for what you know is
right, md to vote. One should not
vote for a cmdidate merely because
that is for whom their parents vote.

Rather, the candidate's platform
should be aamined. Individuals
should find out where the candidate
stands on education and federal fund

ing for education, equal rights for all
citizens, and specific issues of interest
to that person.

It seems aD too often that as a
"people," shared identity has been
lost. Individuals believe that by wear
ing their hair a certain way or dressing
a certain way, that they are expressing
their cultural identity. However, cur
tural identity is so much more. It is
the values and basic principles that
guide the individual's life. It is know
ing and appreciating the struggles that
one's forefathers have endured in or
der for their '"people" to have a better
life. It is the respect that an individual
has for bimJelf or herself and the re
spect given to others. It is not using
certain demeaning words or terms to
describe their '"people," even within
their own circles; for if a "people"
continue to use those terms, then oth
ers will continue to use them as weD.
It is giving respect to women of their
race and not referring to them as "my
old lady" or some other demeaning
term. Cultural identity is also taking
responsibility for the family and not
allowing any type of abuse to occur.

History is very important and in
dividuals need to be llWare of their
own history. It is shocking that some
African-Americans have become too
busy, too assimilated into society to
have the time to attend activities such
as Martin Luther King, Jr. programs
and Black History Month celebra
tions. Some believe that it is enough
to know just a little of their history.
They can discuss some of the more
visible leaders. but that is the extent of
their knowledge. However, there are
mmy more individuals who have
shaped the history of Aftican
Americans. Knowledge of those indi
viduals is a critical importmce to un
derstanding of who we are, md what
we are cllpable of be coming as a
'"people. "
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Dlvenlty Coat. .•
be chose to lead through passive resis
tance, and never encouraged violence
as an answer to problems. Inspired
by Ohandbi'. ruc:cess in India. King
led peaceful marches for equality,
and gave stirring speeches ruc:h as his
world famow "I Have a Dream"
speech. I firmly belive that the youth
of today should learn from Dr. King's
example. Had he tried to violently
oppose segregation. it is very likely he
would have accomplished nothing but
his own imprisomnent By wing
peaceful means he made a lasting im
pact on American society by ending
segregation. Thi. show. me that vio
lence is not the answer to problems I
may face. By trying to discover
peaceful solutions. I can accomplish
so muc:h more.

King also exemplified strength
and courage. He faced seemingly in
surmountable odds becawe of his
50cio-economic history. However.
he had the strength to climb the great
mountain of prejudice in his path and
become a Baptist minister. He perse
vered. and gained popularity in his
community. spreading a message of
racial equality. As his fame grew. 50
did the danger to bis life. Threatened
by opposition. he did not waiver. He
continued until a bullet silenced him.
but silence can be a great messenger.
It takes such courage to stare up at a
mountain and begin to climb, not shy
~~. Bybisf~de,Dr.Martin

It talcN such courage to
state up at a mountain
and begin to climb, •••

Luther King. Jr. teaches me to stlllld
firmly for what I believe in, even in
the face of dmger.

When I think of Dr. King, the
word "faith" comes to mind. It was
King's tremendow faith in God that
gave him the courage he needed to
speak his message. King believed that
God had a plan for him and for
America. and he trusted that the plan
would be for the benefit of all. Faith
was probably the main reason King
was such a leader. He realized that

he wu comcaDy insignificant, as can
be Been by his 1uunjtity even at the
height ofhis popularity. King believed
he wu an imtnDnent, and his success,
because of his great f. shows me
how muc:h one can do when an indi
vidual puts one's faith in God.

King's work continues today.
Any time a person stands up to an un
fair practice, or spreads the message of
equality, King's spirit lives on. It must
continue, for without it, people wiDbe
judged again by their skin color, not
the content of their character.

Iyonia Simmons
Boiling Springs Jr. High School

Martin Luther King, Jr. has really
influenced me since I was young.
Ever since 1st grade I've told myself
that I would alw~s do my best to base
my goals upon his courage and never
against violence as wen as racism

Martin Luther King, Jr. has influ
enced me to never give up on my
dreams! From him I've always set my
goals with high standards. By keeping
my faith, I've been able to achieve
them with hard work and determina
tion.

I think what he did was truly in
fluenced by his family values and his
belief in God! That's something my
family instiJls in me, to keep family
values alive because it shall help you
mcceed in the future! The main thing
is that I know is to keep faith in God,
and you can do all things with no lim
its.

I feel that Martin Luther King, Jr.
hu really brought a lot of hope for
tomorrow. He has brought courage to

kids who were once afraid to walk on
the streets at night. He has taught me
how to give and receive. but malt of
all you can solve aDthings by just talk
ing it out and keeping peace in neigh
borhoods, cities, towns and colDltries.

There is reaDy a lot that Martin
Luther King, Jr. has done for me and
you, even though some of us don't
accept it. I could go on and on about
how he has influenced my life and
helped to influence othen. I know
that one thing Martin Luther King, Jr.
loves to see is peace between our peo
pie! What he has done has made a
difference in the school systems.
Teachen are starting to be more in
volved with the way they care about
our education. There is one woman
I really give credit to who follows and
still believe s in what Martin Luther
King. Jr. has done~ that is my teacher
Mrs. Renee Pryor.

Martin Luther King Jr., I really
believe was trying to only say what I
say everyday. "Together we stand. di
vided we fall.... To Martin Luther
King Jr., if he is listening, I Love
You, thank-you for what you've
done for us, thank you for influencing
me with your great accomplislnnents,
and I promise to myself and to you. I
shall keep your dream alive.

twt
l~elnforrnerNeedsY~~"""""

'- ~ ••••• T • I + . '-"' l,re: ieCf1 n,Ofilll!r 1S "'

'- al\TlaYsloobng for anyone ,

'- interested in helping with the '-'- scrool news paper. If you are "'

"interested in ~hotograpy, writing, "

, or anything else n~spaper related, ,

" please contact Stephanie Sieg or '"

~"'.ary Jones by writing a note and "',dropping it in (aI~S mail '-

"addressed to: '-

" NewspaperOffice '-

" IIdlissiOlls '-

" ledbetter Building '-"""""
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Lim:d below lIle sernces IITIIi1ableto nudentII of

Spartlnbur& Tech. For a complete description of
wIm is ofnred, pick up a copy of "Dinctlons- at
the Adlllissions Office in the LedbeUcr building.

FINANCIAL SUPPORI'
SERVICES:

- Financial Aid Office

• Wodc&perience
· Women· s Center
·JTPA

CAREER DECISION
MAKING:

- Choices and ChJlllenses
· C .eer P1annin8 md

Placement
- A dlllissions Career

Resource C enter

- Di1'illional C ounse1or

• Success N etwoB:

· C ol1e~ Swviva1 Slcills
COlJ1"se

· LibrIltY
- Transitional Studies

· C ooperlltive ProW-
for 1M Dell and Blind

- The Testin8Center

· The Writin8Center
- Services for Students

with Disabilities

· Student C ounci1

- Tech Informer

- Students Organizations

OTHER SERVICES:
- Student Records

Q:'l'lIlle.Phone. Address

Chan8e. Transcripts)
- The Book Inn

• Evenin8 c one~
- C lIfeteria

- Vendin@Machines

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ring Day will be on March 6th in the
East Building and March 7th in the
West Building from 10 a.rn. • 1 p,rn.
and .5• 6 pm on both days.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

M•. ch 8th through April .5i•• ign-up for
STe'a Walk America Team

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Student Leadership Conference is
March 10 • 12 in Columbia, S.C.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tech is now offering telecourses for
distance learning. If you know how to
control Y0lr time but don't have a
definite time when you can attend
classes, the telecolrses may be for you
Several students have completed the
frrst semester of telecourses and now
the second semester is in full swing.
Watch the SUITnner schedule for
Telecourses being offered this summer.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Remember Fall Fest? Well,
International Day is coming on April

3rd from Noon - 2:30 p.m

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

omens
History
M n h
Women's History Month is

March. Plan to join the celebration
by attending the 1996 Women of
Achievement Program on March
1.th from 11 a.m. - Noon in the LRC
auditorium. Remember classes are
dismissed during activity periods.

The Women's History
Month Committee has received
nominations for 1996 Women of
Achievement and the winners wil be
honored at the program. Women
wil receive recognition in the areas
of education, business, the arts,
communications, and human
resources (volunteer and
professional). Remember also that
one of our very own students wil be
honored.

DEAN'S LIST
FALL SEMESTER 1995

~----p
O1IIgAutomltttl

Marissa Drake
Debra Hunter
Teress8 Rice

Jnttm Support Ttdlnld.n
Michael Bradburn

Sandra Fleming
Suzzun Gosnell

Debra Seay
Viciie Smith

Margaret Williams

DlntalMlllna
Kathy Magaw

P,.d1cal NuNlna
Lindsay Edge
Sharon Edge

Rhonda Gordon
Katrina Hall

Heidi Makupson
Annette Smith

',[,Ietl TtdlDOloQ
Christy Crain

Wanda Kimbrell

Brook Reynolds
DaYld Smith

Amy Witt

Swim.'" Cv. T.cflOld.o
Amy Foster
Randy Knox

Melissa Watson

W.ldlng
Rick Alfrey

10d,,*,.1 M.dl.olc:w
Stacy Blanton

MiChael Campbell
Kevin Farr

Joseph Fortner
Thomas Harmon

Ronald Lonin
Ronald Roach

Howard Smiley
Gregory Turner
Brian Tuttarow

Brian Waldrap
Douglas 'Nilson

Earty Childhood Development

Stephanie Candler
Karen Clark
Sheila Harris

Holly LawsDn
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Deans List cont.
Kyra Moore

Teresa Thomton

Cecile Wagner
KayronWall
Hayley Ward

Sunny Whitney

Accountlna
Amy Bates

Kimberly Brown
Lori Gill

Angela Helms
Rejaane Jetteprice
Linda McCombs
Diane Norman

Rosemary Palfy
Amy Reynolds

Christopher Rogers

M'A,Ung
Lisa Bulsa

Kimberly Creef
Dessislave Stoilko~

Debra Tidwell
Jennifer Vinsett

omS! Syltel!l! Technology
Diane Benton

Dana Greenway
Kaycie Humphries

Sherry Rewles
Victoria Seawright

M,n,nment
Kerth Hightower

Stephen Hill
Connie Pettit

HaNey Thompson

OftIce Systems Technologyllledical
Deborah Anlicker

Marilyn Gibson
Kristen Johnston

Eliz abeth Murphy
Lynn Patterson

Monzella PenOington
Mangdara Soutthivonng

Rosemary Sumpter
Jennifer VMlrette

Computer Technology
Lolietta Avetta

Tammy Fellhauer
Travis Klepper
Gerald Rudisail

Teresa SattterfieJd
Darlene Smith

Carolyn Wells

Medical Laboratory Technology
Natalie Carpenter

Christy Gist
Tammy Pryor

Radiologic Technology
Jeanette Amato

Denise Bailey
Amy Erwin
Kelli McCall

• • Conie Thompson
Courtney Trout
Heather Witz el

Respiratory care Therapr
Melissa Henderson

Tammy Higgins
Tilfany Mabry

Anita McClintock

Haley Smith

Engineering G"'phlcs Technology
John Squires

Automotive Technology
Ford AI8et

Aneres Arellano
Jonathan Awre

Douglas Brownlee
James Foley

Dustin Forehand
Grant Gibbs

Jimmy Grubbs
Da~id HarkinS

James Hoffman
Frank Molina-Sazo
MiChael Rochester

Anthony Smith
Jonathon Stewart

Paul Swanger
Jody Treadway
Carl Williams

COOlEngln •• rlng Teclmology
John Black

Jason Childers

Jeffrey Cole
Susan Collier

Tameca Curry
Da~id Flynn
John Mealor

Electronics Englne,rlng T.chnology
Robert Bell

Joey Bistlop
Laurent Cal~z
Paul Hollifield

Gene Rosborough

TexUle M,nagement
Thomas Emory
Cindy Hammet
Franklin Koon

Sandra Plumley
Larry Shehan

Michael Spicer

Mechanical Enalneerlng Technology
Karen Pery

Michael Stribling

IndumJal Electronics Technology
Steven Crocker

Joey Lee
Bnan Makupson

Christopher Williams

Automated Manufacturing Technology
Ste~n Conner
Harold Scheid

Bryan Shackelford

"a chin. Tool T.chnology
Jerry Harris

Anthony LaGrant
Jeson Pierce

Timothy Collins
Robert gibson

Jerry Gill

Horticulture TechnoloayMlcb'"
Michael Bames

Kay BoWling
John Edwards

David Fant

George Hardin
William Johnson

Jessica McClung
Scott McMahan

Miles Taylor

Intemre"r training
Leslie FoWler

Stephanie Sleg
Greg Sommers

Sara Verne

.-ode!! InAI!!
Kimberly DaOiels

Jamie Estes

Sherry Haire
Mary Jones

Brian Lanford

Sonya Lindsay
Billie Loftis

Buford Morgan
Joel Phillips
Sara Rigby

Sheri Sexton
Paula Williams

__ elate In Selence
Kelly Cross
Daniel Goff

Jodi Huf
Chad Litoborski
Edward Pianka
Helen Roberson
Catherine Stone

Health Unit Cordlnating
Talania Cox

Renee Duguay
Jean HoJocker

Gena Knox

ArcIJ!ttc:tur,!ComPut.r Aid pmung
Anthony Phillips

"'ctlan!CI' ComPuttlr Ald.d P!]ftlna
Jay Jackson
David Mullis

Pre.phr!!cal Therapy
Angela Shirah

Pre-D'nt!1 Hygl,ne
Jill StravoJo

EarlY Childhood Development.cartlftcate
Juanita White
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